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rgquoster. Do not
send to the lRS.

lo www.i6,-govlFonnw9lor instructions and the latest intormaiion.
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Financial Aid
name. if difierent irom above
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Ch€ck appropriato box lor fed€ral rax classificarioo ol th€ p.son whose name is €nl€red on lin8
following seven boxes.

E
o.o

tndividuavsole prop{ietor
single-membor LLC

or E

c

coDolation E

S

1

.

Check only onc of lh€

corporation E partnerstip !-rr"u""t"t"

,r

Exsmptions (co&s apply only lo
c€rtain entitias, not individuals; see
insiruclions on pag6 3):
Erempt pay€€ cods (f any)

!rimiteotlaoitrtycompany.Ent6rih6taxclassificalionlc=ccorcolation,S=ScoDoration,P=Pann€'ship)>=
Not6: Check the appropriale box in the line above for the ta( clsssilication ol the single.member owner. Do nol check
LLC I the LLC is classified as a sing lFmembsl LLC that is disregarded irom the owner unless the owner ol the LLC is
another LLC that is not disregarded from the owner ror u.S. fodoral tax purpos€s. Otherwise, a s ngle_member LLC th
is disrsgarded from the ownershould check the appropriate box for the lax classification or its owner.

6E
o. .9

t

Othsr (se€ instructions)

>

Exemplion lrom FATCA reportins
code (ir any)
l,{ppk

501

ro

h.u.b ,'r.dixd 06/. rh u s)

apl. or suite no.)See nstructions.
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Chy, slate, and ZIP code

account number(s) hero (optional)

Enter your TIN in the appropriaie box. The TIN provided must match the name given on line 1 to avoid
backup withholding. For individuals, this is generally your social security number (SSN). How€ver, for a
resident alien. sole proprietor, or disregarded entity, see the inskuctions for Part l, later. For other
entities, it as your employer identification number (ElN). lf you do not have a nLlmber, see How ao gel a
7& later.
Noto: lf the account is in more lhan one name, see tho instructions for line 1, Also see Uvhal Name ard
NumbarTo Give the Requesler for guidelines on whose numb€r to enter.

Under penalties of perjury, I cenify that:
1. The number shown on this torm is my corect taxpayer identification number (or I am waiting for a numbor to be ssued to me); and
2. I am not subject to backup withholding because: (a) I am exempt from backup withholding, or {b) I have not been notified -by the lnternal Revonue
Service (lRSithat lam subject to backup withholding as a result of a failure to report all inlerest or dividends, or (c)the IRS has notified me that I am
no longer subject to backup withholding; and

3. I am a U.S, citizen or other U.S. p€rson {defined below): and
4. The FATCA code(s) entered on lhis form (if any) indicating that I am exempl from FATCA reporting is conect.
Certitication instructions. You must cross out item 2 at ove if yo! have been notified by the IRS that you are curently subiect io backup withholding because
you have failed to report all interest and dividends on your tax retum. For real estate transactions, item 2 does not apply. For mortgage interest paid.
payments
;cquisition oraband;nment of secured property, cancellation of debt, contibutions to an individual retirement anangement (lRA), and generally,
otherthan interest and dividends, you are not required to sign the certification, but you must provide your correct TlN. See the instructions for Part ll,later,

Sign
Here

General
Section referenc€s aro to the lnlemal Revenue Code unless othorwise
noted.
Futur€ devolopmonG. For the latest information about developments
related to Form W-9 and its instructions, such as legislation enact€d
afterthey were published, go lo www.irs.govlFoinw.

Purpose of Form
An individLralor entity (Form W-9 requesteo who is required io file an
information relurn with the IRS must obtain your corect taxpayer
identilication number fflN)which may be your socialsecuraty number
(SSN), individual taxpayer identification number (lTlN), adoption
taxpayer identificat on number (ATIN), or employer identification number
(ElN), to report on an information return the amount paid to you, or other
amount reportabl€ on an information return. Exampl6s of inrormation
returns include, but are not limited to, the following.
. Forrn 1099-lNT (interest eamed or paid)

. Form 1099-DlV (dividends,
funds)

those from stocks or mutual

.

Form 1099-MISC (various types of income, prizes, awards, or gross
proceeds)
. Form 1099-8 (stock or mutualfund sales and certain other
transactions by brokers)
. Form 1099-S (proceeds from realestate transactions)
. Form 1099-K (merchant card and third party network transactions)
. Form 1Og8 (home mortgage interest), 1098-E (stLldent loan interest),
1O98-T (tuition)

.
.

Form 1099-C (canceled debt)
Form 1099-A (acquisition or abandonment of secured property)

Use Form W-9 only if yo! are a U.S. person (including a resident
to provide your conect TlN.
ll you do not rclum Forfi W-9 to the rcquester with a TlN, you fiight
be subject to backup withholdi,g See [rhat is backup withholding,
Iateralien),
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By signing the f lled-oLrt form, you:
1. Certify that the TIN you are giving is
numberto be issued),

Pase

corect

(or you are waiting for a

2. Certify that you are not subject to backup withholding, or
3. Claim exemption from backup wthholding if you are a U.S. exempt
payee. lf applicable, you are also cedifying that as a U.S. person, your
allocable share of any partnership income from a U.S. trade or business
is not subject to the withholding tax on foreign partners' share of
etfectively connected income, and
4. Certify that FATCA code(s) entered on this form (if any) indicating
that you are exempt from ihe FATCA reporting, is correcl. See ,yhat ls
FATCA teponing. larer. forfurther informatron.
Noto: lf you are a U.S. person and a requester gives you a form other
than Form W-9 to request your TlN, you must use the requesier's form if
it is substantially similar to this Form W-9.
Definition ol a U.S, person. For federal tax purposes, you are
considered a U.S. person if you are:

. An individual who is a U.S. citizen or u.S. resident alienl

. A partnership, corporation, company, or association created or
organized in the United States or under the laws of the United States;
. An eslare (otner ihan a lorergn estate): or
. A domesiic trust (as defined in Regulations section 301.7701-7).
Special rules for parherships. Partnerships that conduct a trade or
business in the United States are generally required to pay a withholding
tax under section 1446 on any foreign partners' share of effectively
connected taxable income from such business. Further, in certain cases
where a Form W-9 has not been received, the rules under section 1446
require a partnership to presume that a partner is a foreign person, and
pay the section 1446 withholding tax. Therefore, if you are a U.S. person
that is a partner in a partnership conducting a trade or business in lhe
United Stales, provide Forrr w'O to the partnership to establish your
U.S. status and avoid section 1446 withholding on your share of
partnersh p income.
ln the cases below, the folowing person must give Fom W-9 to the
partnership for purposes of establishing its U.S. status and avoiding
withholding on ts allocable share of net income from the partnership
conducting a trade or business in the United States.
. ln the case of a disregarded entity with a U.S. owner, the U.S. owner
ot the drsregarded ent y and not tl_e entity:
. ln the case of a grantor trust with a U.S. grantor or other U.S. owner,
generally, the U.S. grantor or other U.S. owner of the grantor trust and
not the trust; and
. ln the case of a U.S. trust (other than a grantor trust), the U.S. trust
(oiherthan a grantor trust) and not the beneficiaries of the trust.
Foreign person. lf you are a foreign person or the U.S. branch of a
foreign bank that has elected to be treated as a u.S. person, do not use
Form W-9. lnstead, use the appropriate Form W-8 or Form 8233 (see
Pub. 515, Withholding of Tax on Nonres deni Aliens and Foreign
Entities).

Nonresident alien who becomes a resident alaen. Generally, only a
nonresident alien individual may use the terms of a tax treaty to reduce
or eliminate U.S. tax on certain types of income. However, most tax
treat es contain a provision known as a "saving clause." Exceptions
specified in the saving clause may permit an exernption from tax to
continue for cenain types of income even after the payee has otherwise
become a U.S. resident alien for tax purposes.
lf you are a U.S. resioent alen who rs relyrnq on an exception
containeo i,1 the saving clause of a tax keaty Io clai'n a1 exemption
from U.S. tax on certain types of income, you must attach a statement
to Form W-9 that specifies the following five items.
1. The treaty country. Generally, this must be the same treaiy under
which you claimed exempt on from tax as a nonresident al en.
2. The treaty article addressing the income.
3. The article number (or location) in the tax treaty that contains the
saving clause and its exceptions.
4. The type and amount ol income that qualifies for the exemption
from tax.
5. Sufficient facts to justify the exemption from tax under the terms of
the treaty art cle.

2

Exdrnple, Nlicle 20 ol lhe U.S.-China income tax treaty allows an
exemption fro. tax tor scholarship rncome recerved by a Chinese
sludent lenporanly presen'in the United States. Under U.S. law. this
siudent will become a 'esioent alien for tax pJrposes if his or her slay ,n
the United States exceeds 5 calendar years. However, paragraph 2 of
the first Protocol to the U.S.-China treaty (dated April 30, 1984) allows
the provisrols of Article 20 to continue to apply even afler the Chinese
studenr becomes a resrdent alien of the United Slates, A Chinese
studerr who qualfres for thrs exception (under oaragraph 2 ot the filst
protocol) ard rs relyrng on this exceplion to clarm an exemption'rom tax
on his or her scholarship or fellowship income would attach to Form
W-9 a statement that includes the information described above to
support that exemplion.
lf you are a nonresident alien or a foreign entity, give the requester the
appropriate completed Form W-8 or Form 8233.

Backup Withholding
What is backup withholding? Persons making certain payments to you
must under certain conditions withhold and pay to the IRS 28% of such
payments. This is called "backup withholding." Payments that may be
subiect to backup withholding include interest, tax-exempt interest,
dividends, broker and barter exchange transactions, rents, royalties,
nonemployee pay, payments made in settlement of payment card and
third party network transactions, and certain payments from fishing boat
operators. Realestate transactions are not subiect to backup
withholding.
You will not be subiect io backup withholding on payments you
receive if you give the requester your correct TlN, make the proper
cert fications, and repon al your taxable interest and dividends on your
tax return.
Payments you receive will be subject to backup withholding if:
1. You do not furnish your TIN to the requester,
2. You do not certify your TIN when required (see the instructions for
Part ll for details),
3. The IFS tells the requester that you furnished an incorrect TlN,

4. The IRS tells you that you are subject to backup withholding
because you did not report all your int€rest and dividends on your tax
return for reporiable interest and dividends only), or
5. You do not certify to the requester that you are not subject to
backup withhold ng under 4 above (for reportable interest and dividend
accounts opened after 1983 only).
Certain payees and payments are exempt from backup withholding.
See Exempt payee code, later, and the separate lnstrLJctions for the
Requester of Form W-g for more information.
Also see Specia/ ru/es fo t patlnerships, eatliet .

What is FATCA Reporting?
The Foreign Account Tax Compliance Act iFATCA) requires a
participating foreign financial institution to report all United States
account holders that are specified United States persons. Certain
payees are exempl from FATCA reporting. See Exemption froh FATCA
repoiing cacle,later, and the lnstructions for the Requester of Form
W-9 for more information.

Updating Your lnformation
You must provide updated information to any person to whom you
claimed io be an exempt payee if you are no longer an exempt payee
and anticipate receiving reportable payments in the future from this
person. For example, you may need to provide updated information if
you are a C corporation thai elects to be an S corporation, or if you no
longer are tax exempt. ln addition, you must furnish a new Form W-9 if
the name or TIN changes for the account;for example, ifthe grantor of a
grantor trust dies.

Penalties
Failure to lurnish TlN. lf you fail to furnish your correct TIN to a
requester, you are subject to a penalty of $50 for each such failure
unless yourfailure is due to reasonable cause and not to willful neglect.
Civil penalty for lalse infomation with rospect to withholding. lf you
make a false statement with no reasonable basis that results in no
backup withhold ng, you are subject to a $500 penalty.
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Criminal penatty lor falsifying information. Willfully falsity ng
certifications or aflirrnations may subject you to cr minal penalties
includinq fines and/or imprisonment.

Misuse ol TlNs, lf the requester discloses or uses TlNs in volation of
federal law, the requester may be subiect to c vil and criminal penalties.

Specific lnstructions
Line

1

You musl enter one of the following on this line; do not leave this line
blank. The name should match the name on your tax return.
lf this Form W-9 is for a joint account (other than an account
maintained by a foreign financial institution (FFl)), list first, and then
circle, the name of the person or entity whose number you entered in
Part I of Form W-9. lf you are providing Form W-9 to an FFlto document
a joint account, each holder of the account that is a U.S. person musl
provide a Form W-9.

a. lndividual. Generally, enter the name shown on your tax return. lf
you have changed your last name withoui informing the Social Security
Administration (SSA) of the name change, enter your first name, the last
name as shown on your socialsecurity card, and your new last name.
Note: lTlN applicant Enteryour individual name as t was entered on
vour Form W-7 application. line 1a. This should also be the same as the
name you entered on the Form 1 040/1 040A/1 040E2 you filed with your
application.
b. Sole piop etor or single-member LLC. Enter your individual
name as shown on yout 1044/1040N1040E2 on line 1. Yo! may enter
your business, trade, or "doing business as" (DBA) name on line 2.

c. Partnership, LLC that

is not a single-member LLC, C
corporation, or S corporation. Enter the entity's name as shown on the
entity's tax return on line 1 and any business, trade, or DBA name on
line 2.

d. Other entities. Enter your

name as shown on required U.S. federal
tax documents on lne 1. This name should match the name shown on the
charter or other legal document creating the eniity. You may enter any
blsiness, trade, or DBA name on line 2.
For U.S. federal tax purposes, an entity that is
disregarded as an entity separate from its owner is treated as a
"disregarded entity." See Regulations section 301 .7701-2(cX2)(iii). Enter
the owner's name on line 1. The name of the entity entered on line 1
should never be a disregarded entity. The name on line 1 should be the
name shown on the income tax return on which the income should be
reported. For example, if a foreign LLC that is treated as a disregarded
entity for U.S. federal tax purposes has a single owner that is a U.S.
person, the U.S. owner's name is required to be provided on line 1. lf
the direct o\/ner of the entity is also a disregarded entity, enter the first
ownerthat is not disregarded for iederaltax purposes. Enter the
disregarded entity's name on line 2, Business name/disregarded entity
name." lf the owner of the disregarded entity is a foreign person, the
owner must complete an appropriate Form W-8 instead of a Form W-9.
This is the case even if the foreign person has a U.S. TlN.

e. Disregarded entity,

Line 2
lf you have a business name, trade name, DBA name, or disregarded
entity name. you may enter it on line 2.

Line 3
Check the appropriate box on line 3 forthe U.S. federaltax
classif cation of the person whose name is entered on line l. Check only
one box on line 3.

lF the entity/person on lin6

a(n)...

I

is

.

Corporation
lndividual
Sole proprietorshrp, or
Single-member limited liabllity
company (LLC) owned by an
individual and disregarded for U.S.
federaltax purposes.

.
.
.

LLC treated as a partnership for
U.S. iederal tax purposes,
LLC that has filed Forrn 8832 or
2553 to be taxed as a corporation,

.

THEN check the box

3

for.

Corporation
lndividuaysole proprietor or singlemember LLC

Lirnited liabiliiy company and entor
the appropriate tax classif ication.
(P= Partnership; C= C corporation;
or S= S corporation)

or

.

LLC that is d sregarded as an
ent ty separate from its owner but
the owner is another LLC ihat is
not disregarded for U.S. federaltax

purposes.

.
.

Partnersh p

Partnership

Trusvestate

Trust/estate

Line 4, Exemptions
lf you are exempt from backup withholding and/or FATCA reporting,
in the appropr ate space on line 4 any code(s) that may apply to
you.

enter

Exempt payee code.

.

Generally, ind viduals (including sole proprietors) are not exernpt from
backup withholding.
Except as provided below, corporat ons are exempt from backup
withholding for certain payments, including interest and dividends.
Corporations are not exempt from backup withholding for payments
made in settlement of payment card or third party network transactions.
Corporations are not exempt from backup withholding with respect to
attorneys' fees or gross proceeds paid to attorneys, and corporat ons
that provide medical or health care services are not exempt with respect
to payments reportable on Form 1099-t1lSC.
The following codes identrfy payees that are exempt from backup
withholding. Enter the appropriate code in the space in line 4.
1-An organization exempt from tax undor section 501ia), any lRA, or
a cuslodial account undersection 403(b)(7) if the account satisfies the
requirements of section 401(0(2)
2-The United States or any of its agencies or instrumentalities

.
.
.

3-A state, the District of Columbia, a U.S. commonwealth or
possession, or any ol their politicalsubdivisions or instrumentalit es
4-A foreign government or any of its political subdivisions, agencies,
or instrumentalities
5-A
6-A

corporation
dealer in securities or commodities required to reoister in the
United States, the District of Columbia, or a U.S. commonwealth or
possession

7-A

futures commission merchant registered with the Commodity

Futures Trading Commission

8-A

realestate investment trust

9-An

entity registered at all times during the tax year under the
lnvestment Company Act of '1940
10-A common trust fund operated by a bank under sect on 584(a)
1

1

-A

financial institution

12-A middleman known

in the investment community as a nominee or
custodian
13-A trusi exempt from tax under section 664 or described in section

4947

eage
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The following chan shows types of payments that may be exempt
from backup withholding. The chart applies to the exempt payees listed
above, 1 through '13.
THEN the payment is oxempt
lF lho payment is for . . .
lnterest and dividend payments

for,.,

All exempt payees except

Line 5

T

Exempt payees '1 through 4 and 6
through 11 and all C corporations.
S corporations must not enter an
exempt payee code because they
are exempi only for sales of

noncovered securities acquired
prior to 2012.
Barter exchange transactions and

Exempt Payees

1

through 4

patronage dividends
Payments over $600 required to be
reported and dkect sales over

Generally, exempt payees
1

through

s'z

$5,000'
Payments made in settlement of
payment card or third party
transactions

Exempt payees

1

through 4

I See Form 1099-MlSC. Miscellaneous lncome, and its instructions.
2

However. the followinq oavments made to a comoratron and
repo,table on Form 1099-Mlsc are not exempt from backup
wlthholdingr medical and health care payments, attomeys'fees, gross
proceeds paid to an attorney reportable under section 6045(0, and
pavments for services paid by a tederal executive agency.
Exemption l.om FATCA reponing codg. The following codes identify
payees that are exempt from reporting under FATCA. These codes
apply to persons submitting this form for accounts maintained outside
of the United States by certain foreign tinanciai institutions. Therefore, if
you are only submitting this form for an account you hold in the United
States, you may leav€ this field blank. Consuh with the person
requesting this form if you are uncertain if the financial institution is
subject to these requirements. A requester may indicate that a code is
not required by provid ng you with a Form W-9 with "Not Applicable" (or
any similar indication) written or printed on the line for a FATCA
exemption codeA-Ah organization exempt from tax under section 501(a) or any
indiv dual retirement plan as defined in seclion 7701(aX37)
B-The United States or any of its ag€ncies or inskumentalities
state, the District of Columbia, a U.S. commonwealth or
poss€ssion, or any of iheir political subdivisions or instrumentalities
D-A corporation the stock of which is regularly traded on one or
more established securities markets, as described in Regulations
section'1.1472-1 (c){1)(i)
E-A corporation that is a member of the same expanded afliliated
group as a corporation described in Regulations section '1.1472-1icx1)(D

C-A

F-A dealer in securities, commodit es, or d€rivative financial
instruments (including notional principal contracts, futures, forwards'
and options) thal is registered as such under the laws of the United
States or any state
G-A real estate investment trust
H-A regulated investment company as defined in seciion 851 or an
entity registered at alltimes during the tax year underthe lnvestment
Company Act of 1940
l-A common trust fund as defined in section 584(a)

J-A

bank as defined in section 581

K-A broker
L-A trust exempt
4947(aX1)

tax exempt trust under a section 403(b) plan or section 457{9)

plan

Note: You may wish to consult with the financial instrtution requesting
this form to determine whether the FATCA code and/or exempt payee
code should be completed,

fot
Broker lransactlons

M-A

from tax under section 664 or described n section

4

Enler your address (number, streei, and apartmeni or suite numbe4.
This is where the requester of this Form W-9 will mail your information
returns. lf this address differs from the one the requester already has on
file, write NEW at the top. lf a new address s provided, there is still a
chance the old address willbe used untilthe payor changes your

address in their records.

Line 6
Enter yoLrr city, state, and ZIP code.

Part !. Taxpayer ldentification Number fflN)
Entd your TIN in the appropriatg box- lf you are a resident alien and
you do not have and are not eligible to get an SSN, your TIN is your IRS
ind ividual taxpaye. identification number (lTlN). Enter it in the social
security number box. lf you do not have an lTlN, see How to get aTlN
below.
lf you are a sole proprietor and you have an ElN, you may enter eiiher
your SSN or ElN.
lf you are a single-member LLC that is disregarded as an entity
separate from its owner, enler the o\,1/ner's SSN (or ElN. if the owner has
one). Do not enter the disregarded entity's ElN. lfthe LLC is classified as
a corporation or partnership, enterthe entity's ElN.
Noie: See lyhal Name a nd Numbet To Give the RequesteL lalet ' lot
further clarification of name and TIN combinations.
How to get a TtN. lf yoo do not have a TlN, apply for one immediately.
To apply for an SSN, get Form SS-5, Application for a Social Security
Card, from your local SSA otfice or get this form online at
www.SSA.gov. You may also get this form by calling 1-800-772-1213.
Use Form W-7, Appllcation for IRS lndividual Taxpayer ldentification
Number, to appty for an lTlN, or Form SS-4, Applicat on for Employer
ldentification Number, to apply for an ElN. You can apply for an EIN
online by accessing the IRS website at www-,?s.govl8uslnesses and
clicking on Employer ldentification Number (ElN) under Starting a
Busineas. Go to www.irs.govlForrrs to view, download, or print Form
W-7 and/or Form SS-4. Or, you can go to trww.is gov/OderForms lo
place an order and have Form W-7 and/or SS-4 mailed to you within 10
business days.
lf you are asked to complete Form W-9 but do not have a TlN, apply
a TIN and write "Applied For" in the space for the TlN, sign and date
the form, and give it to the requester. For interest and dividend
payments, and certain payments made with respect to readily kadable
instruments, generally you will have 60 days to get a TIN and give it to
the requester before you are subject to backup withholding on
payments. The 6o-day rule does not apply to other types of payments
You will be subject to backup withholding on all such payments unt I
you provide your TIN to the reqLlester.
Note; Entering "Applied For" means that you have already applied for a
TIN or that you intend to apply for one soon
Caution: A disregarded U.S. entity that has a foreign owner must use
the appropr ate Form W-8.

for

Part ll, Certification
To establish to the withholding agent that you are a U.S. person, or
resident alien, sign Form W-9. You may be requested to s gn by the
withholding agent even il item 1, 4, or 5 below indicates otherwise.
For a joint account, only the person whose TIN is shown in Part I
should sron (when requrred). ln the casa ot a disregarded entity the
oerson rd;ntilied on line 1 must sron. Exempt payees. see E iemptpayee
code, earl er.
Signature requirements. Complete the certification as indicated in
items l through 5 below.
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1. lnterest, dividend, and barter exchange accounts opened
betore 1984 and broker accounts considered active during '1983.

You must give your correct TlN, but you do not have to sign the
certification.
2. lnterest, dividend, broker, and barter exchange accounts
opened after 'l 983 and broker accounts considered inactive during
1983. You mL.rst sign the certif cation or backup withholding will apply. lf
you are subject to backup withholding and you are merely providing
your correct TIN 10 the requester, you must cross out item 2 in the
certifrcation before signing the form.
3. Real estate transactions, You rnusi s gn the cerlificat on. You may
cross out item 2 of the certification.
4. Oiher payments. You must give your correct TlN, but you do not
have to sign the certification unless you have been notltied that you
have previously given an rncorrect TlN. "Other payments" nclude
payments made in the course of the requesteas trade or business for
rents, royalties, goods {otherthan bills for merchandise), medical and
heallh care services (including payments to corporations). payments to
a nonemployee for services, payments made n settlement of payment
card and third party network transactions, payments to cortain fishing
boat crew members and fishermen, and gross proceeds paid to
attorneys ( ncluding payments to corporations).
5. Mortqaqe interest paid by you, acquisition or abandonment of

secursd property, cancellation ol debl, qualified tuition progEm
paymenis (under section 529), ABLE accounts (under section 529A),
lRA, coverdell EsA, Archer MSA or HSA contributions or
distributions, and pension distributions. You must give your correct
TlN, but you do not have to sign the certification.

What Name and Number To Give the Requester
For

l.

this

of account:

Give name and SSN of:

lndividual

2.Iwo

The aclualowner of the accounl or, if
combined funds, th€ first individual on

3. Two or morc U.S. percons
0oint account maintained by an FFI)

Each holder of tha accounl

or more ndividuals {oint
account) olher than an account
maintained by an FFI

The grantor'

Givo name and EIN oI:

9. Avalid lrusl, estate, or pension trust
10. corporation or LLC electing
corporate status on Form 8832 or
Form 2553
The organization

charitable. educational, or other taxexempt oGanizatiofl
12. Partnership or multimember LLC
13- A broker or regist€red nominee

Thetrust

Begllalionssection 1.671

i List first and clrcle the name of the person whose number you furnish.
lf only one person on a joint account has an SSN, that person's number
rnust be furnished.

'?Circlethe minols name and furnish the minor's SSN.
3
You must show your indivdualname and yotl may also enter your
business or DBA name on the "Business name/disregarded entity"
name line. You may use either your SSN or EIN (it you have one), but the
IRS encouraoes you to use your SSN.
4

List first and c rcle the name ol the trust, estate, or pension trust. (Do
not furnish the TIN of the personal represenlative or trustee unless the
legal entity itself is not designated in the account title.)Also see Specla/
rules for painerships, eaf|iet.
*Noto: The grantor also must provide a Form W-9 to trustee of trust.
Note: lf no name is circled when more than one name is listed, the
nurnber will be considered to be that of the first name listed.

Secure Your Tax Records From ldentity Theft
ldentity theft occurs when someone uses your personal iniormation
such as your name, SSN, or other identifying information, without your
permission, to comrnit fraud or other crimes. An identity thief may use
your SSN to get a iob or may file a tax retum using your SSN to receive
To reduce your risk:

Protect your SSN,
Ensure your employer s protecting your SSN, and
Be careful when choosing a tax preparer.

lf your tax records are aflected by identity theft and you receive a
noiice from the lRS, respond right away to the name and phone number
printed on the IRS notice or letter.
l{ your tax records are not currently affected by identity theft but you
think you are at risk due to a lost or stolen purse or wallet, questionable
creditcard activity or credit report, contact the IRS ldentity Thefl Hotline
at 1-800-908-4490 or submit Form 14039.
For more information, see Pub. 5027, ldentity Theft lnformation for
Taxpayers.

(A))

1, Associalion, club, religiotrs,

15. Grantor vust iiling under the Form
1041 Flng Method orihe Optional
Form 1mg Filng Melhod 2 {see

.

6. Sole proprietorchip or disregardod
enlity ownod by an indiv dual

1

Give name and EIN of:

Agricuhurc in the nam€ ofa publac
ent,ty (such as a state or local
govemmeni, school district, or
prison) that receives agricultural

.
.

5, a, The usual revocable savings trust
(grantor is also trustee)
b. So-called trusl account that is not
a legal or valid trust under state law

For this type of accountr

of account:

a refund.

4. Custodial account ola minor
(Unifom Gift to Minors Act)

7. Grantor lrusi filing underOptional
Fom 10Sg Filing Method 1 (see
Regulations seciion 1 .671 -4(bx2)li)

For this

5

The broker or nominee

Victims of identity theft who are experiencing economic harm or a
systemic problem, or are seeking help in resolving tax problems that
have not been resolved through normal channels, may be eligible for
Taxpayer Advocate Service (rAS) assistance. You can reach TAS by
callingthe TAS toll-free case intake line at 1-877-777-4778 ot TTY/fDO
1-800-829-4059.
Proteot yoursell trom suspicious emails or phishing schemes.
Phishing is the creation and use of email and websites designed to
mimic legitimate business emails and websites. The most common act
s sending an emailto a userfalsely claiming to be an established
leqrtrmate enterpnso rn an attempl to scam the user nto surrendering
orivate inlormatron thar wtllb€ usecl {or ldentily theft

ease

Form W-9 (Rev. 11-2017)

The IFS does not initiate contacts with taxpayers via emails. Also, the
IRS does not request personal detailed information through email or ask

taxpayers for the PIN numbers, passwords, or similar secret access
information for their credit card, bank, or other f nancial accounts.
lf you receive an unsollc ted email claiming to be from the lRS,
forward this message to phishing@irs.gov. You may also report misuse
of the lFlS name, logo, or other IRS property to the Treasury lnspector
General for Tax Adminiskation OIGTA) at 1-800-366-4484. You can
foMard suspicious emails to the FederalTrade Commission at
spah@uce.gov ot tepotl lhem al www.ftc.gov/complaint. you can
contact the FTC at www.ftc-govlidtheft o1877-IDTHEFT (877-438-4338).
lf you have been the victim of identity theft, see www.ldentityTheft-gov
and Pub.5027.
Visil www.irs.govlldentltylheft to learn more about identity theft and
how to reduce your risk.

6

Privacy Act Notice
Section 6109 of the lnternal Revenue Code requires you to provide your
correct TIN to persons (including federal agencies) who are required to
file information returns with the IRS to report interest, dividends, or
certain other income paid to you; mortgage interest you paid; the
acquisition or abandonment of secured property; the cancellatlon of
debt; or contributions you made to an lRA, Archer MSA, or HSA. The
person collecting this form uses the information on the form to file
information returns with the lRS, reporting the above information.
Routine uses of this information include giv ng it to the Department of
Justice for civil and criminal litigation and to cities, stales, the District of
Columbia, and U.S. comrronweahhs and possessions for use n
administering their laws. The information also may be disclosed to other
countries under a treaty, to federal and state agencies to enforce civil
and cr minal laws, or to federal law enforcement and intelligence
agencies to combat terrorsm. You must provide your TIN whether or
not you are required to file a tax return. Under section 3406, payers
must generally wilhhold a percentage oftaxable interest, dividend, and
certain other payments to a payee who does not give a TIN to the payer.
Certain penalties may also apply for p.oviding false or fraudulent
rnformation.

